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Our mission is to enhance health, maximize function, and transform lives.

 

Our Values are

Integrity

Compassion

Accountability

Respect

Excellence

FYI DEADLINE 
 
The deadline for the next 
FYI is June 11th. Email 
publicrelations@gaylord.org
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I Gaylord Hits A Milestone:
25 Successful COVID-19 Discharges
It's a bittersweet milestone to be sure - we're thankful to get these patients home safe with their 
families but it's also tough to see what this virus has done over the course of just a few months.
These 25 successful discharges should be looked at as a great achievement. A true testament to 
the teamwork, resiliency and supportiveness of our amazing staff. 

Success has shown up in the form of great outcomes for the patients and in the emotional 
send-offs that have become a celebration for both the patients and the staff. The feedback that 
we've gotten from the community has been truly heartwarming.

We're continuing to admit and discharge COVID patients on a regular basis. In time, the number 
of cases will start to diminish but the heroic response from our staff will always be remembered.



Next Casual for Causes: 
June 5
For a small donation, staff can dress 
casually for the day and help a 
local charity on Friday, June 5. 
Employees need a button or a 
Casual for Causes sticker to 
indicate their participation. 
Stickers can be purchased in the 
Cafeteria, Human Resources, Jackson 2 
Outpatient, North Haven, Cromwell, 
Cheshire and the Servery. The cost 
of the sticker is $2 and proceeds will 
benefit ALS - local chapter.

FRIDAY 
September 25, 2020

Gaylord Grounds
5:30 pm - 8:30 pm

$60
www.gaylord.org/wine

June

Casual for Causes
June 5

Gaylord Golf Classic
NEW DATE  ~  June 15

Casual for Causes
June 19

July

Legacy Week
July 6-10

Casual for Causes
July 10

Hospital Week
July 13 - 17

Employee of The Year
July 14

Employee Cookout
July 15

Gaylord Physical Therapy
New In Cromwell 

Now Open!

August

Casual for Causes
August 7

NEW DATE - Gaylord Gauntlet
August 15

Casual for Causes
August 21

Gaylord Honored With A Huge
"Thank You" From The Community
 

On Thursday, May 21 from 2 – 4 pm, 
Gaylord was honored with a "Thank 
You Tour" visit courtesy of K&J Tree 
Service of Hamden.  A truck with a 
large American flag and thank you 
placard was prominently parked in 
the Jackson parking lot. 

It had already visited many hospitals 
throughout the state as a way to 
thank healthcare workers. 

w w w . g a y l o r d g a u n t l e t . o r g

08 15 20

The Gift Shop will re-open for employees only 
on Thursday, June 4th with limited shopping 
days and hours.

Tuesday and Thursday: 10 am-12 pm and 
1:30 pm-3:30 pm

The days and times will be re-assessed on a 
week to week basis.

Gaylord Gift Shop To Re-Open On A 
Limited Basis

Don't Forget!

HealthStream 
Items Due

July 1st!

Casual for Causes
July 24



If you got engaged email the following 
information: 
Name, department, got engaged to ________
(optional). Our wedding date will be_______
(if already set).

If you just got married email the following 
information:
Name, department, married on (date), to 
whom. Location (optional), Last name change 
if applicable.

If you recently had a baby email the 
following information:
Name, department, baby name, date of birth 
and weight

All emails should be sent to publicrelations@
gaylord.org. By sending your information you 
are giving approval for your information to be 
published in FYI. Please do not send photos.

Rings, Rice & Rattles

September

Casual for Causes
September 4

Casual for Causes
September 18

NEW DATE - Wine Tasting
September 25

National Rehabilitation 
Awareness Week 

September 21- 27

October

National Physical Therapy Month

Casual for Causes
October 2

Casual for Causes
October 16

Halloween Parade
October 30

November

Casual for Causes
November 6

Casual for Causes
November 20

NEW Date: June 15th

Attention FYI Readers
Moving forward, if you would like 
to submit an article, promote an 
event, etc., in FYI, please email 
publicrelations@gaylord.org with 
your details until further notice. 

Thank you.

Gaylord Cafeteria Now Offering New 
Breakfast Items
You already know that it's the most important 
meal of the day. Why not utilize the cafeteria 
to help you put some nutritious and 
convenient fuel in your tank to start the day 
off right?

The new options are available between the 
hours of 7:30 and 9:30 am. Holiday weeks will 
be excluded.

On Tuesday, omelets will be cooked to order 
by Jeffrey. Wednesday offerings will feature
gourmet breakfast sandwiches and wraps. 
You'll get to choose from a vast variety, or 
simply build your own. Thursday will feature 
Belgian waffles - made your way.

Sign me up!

What you need to know about patient privacy

• To report a concern anonymously, call the                       
Compliance Hotline at (203) 679-3537

• PHI should not be sent outside of gaylord.org.

• If necessary, email must be encrypted and should             
     contain minimum PHI

Did You Know?

       Hints
Helpful HIPAA

December

Casual for Causes
December 4

Casual for Causes
December 18



Follow Gaylord Specialty Healthcare on Facebook! 
www.facebook.com/gaylord specialtyhealthcare

Gaylord is also on YouTube.
www.youtube.com/user/GaylordHealthcare

Check out Gaylord’s boards on Pinterest.
pinterest.com/gaylordhealth

Follow Gaylord on Twitter.
twitter.com/GaylordHealth

Thank you to Gaylord's 
Board of Directors!

FOOD TRUCK
Pig Rig BBQPig Rig BBQ Effectively immediately Gaylord is implementing a new and more simple 

process for addressing ALL Kronos issues and questions. 

An email account kronoshelpdesk@gaylord.org has been created and should 
be used to report issues specific to Kronos.  Please do not e-mail individuals as 
the issue may get lost and delay resolution. Members of IT, HR and Payroll will 
be monitoring this help desk email account and will collaborate and assign the 
issue to the most appropriate support resource.  

Please provide the following information:

•         Employee name/ID 
•         Date or pay week of the issue
•         Details of the issue

Some examples of Kronos issues are:
•         Secondary positions
•         Pay code changes
•         Badge and clock issues

Please be as descriptive in the email and include screen shots when possible.

You will be receiving a help desk ticket confirmation (similar to IT Help desk 
tickets) as the Kronos tickets are assigned and worked on.  The ticket will 
indicate who will be working on your issue and will also notify you when the 
ticket is closed.  Please only submit Kronos issues to kronoshelpdesk@gaylord.org.

Kronos documentation has been updated on the Main SharePoint Page.
Located on the left under Kronos & ADP there are Kronos End User Guides for 
additional information and functionality.

A New And Easier Process For Kronos 
Issues And Questions



Gaylord Patients Receive Uplifting 
Letters From Choate Students
As you may have already heard, we have received hundreds of pictures from the 
local community as "day brighteners" for our patients. Anything from children’s 
drawings to professional photography, have been sent into Public Relations for 

distribution to the units. This truly means a 
lot to our patients, as many of them haven’t 
been able to see their families in quite some 
time.

Recently, a few Choate Rosemary Hall 
students reached out to us, offering to write 
some letters to our patients as part of a 
project their class is working on. For exam-
ple, one student by the name of Sarina wrote 
a beautiful letter on "why there is something 
special about being able to relate to others". 
She mentioned that many people are com-
ing together to help one another during 
these difficult times. We have certainly 
seen that here at Gaylord, with the ongoing 

donations of food, masks, and many other items we’ve received for our staff and 
patients. She ended her letter by saying, “Remember that you have the power to 
turn someone’s day around and bring them joy”. 

Thank you to Choate students for taking the time to help brighten our day!

$6.00
$8.00
$7.00
$7.00

6 in
12 in
Wrap
Salad

Beginning Monday, June 1st:
All sandwich options are now available 

as salads!

- Come Visit The Deli -

New Expanded Hours:
Monday - Friday, 11:30am - 1:30pm

Pony 
 Parade



Legacy Week &
Hospital Week

Employee of the Year:
Employee Cookout:

Picnic @ Holiday Hill:

July 14
July 15
Cancelled

Hospital 
Week

July 13-17

Legacy 
Week

July 6-10

JUNE
Service Awards

Congratulations to the following 
employees for their years of 

service to Gaylord:

35 YEARS
Maureen Fabiani
Food & Nutrition

15 YEARS
Tracey Nolan

HIM & Compliance

Kristine Provost
Speech Therapy

Kayode Akande
Respiratory Therapy

Sarah Ferraro
Physical Therapy

Edwin Garcia
Materials Management

10 YEARS
Erika Ozdemirer
Physical Therapy

Caitlin Handley
Nursing Education

5 YEARS
Denise Marcella

Admissions

Kathleen Beaty
Switchboard

Kathryn Butler
Therapeutic Recreation

Ivanny Soto-Gonzalez
Human Resources

Markesha Briggs
Nursing Services

Timothy Guodace
Food & Nutrition

Amarilys Martinez
Nursing Services

Karen Spikes
Physical Therapy

Andrew Huang
Information Technology

Legacy week is a time to celebrate the service anniversaries of 
employees that reached the milestones of 5, 10, 15 and 20+ years.



The Hand - Submitted by Kathy Kraines

Thanksgiving day was near. The first grade teacher gave her class a fun assignment to 
draw a picture of something for which they were thankful. Most of her class might be 
considered economically disadvantaged, but still many would celebrate the holiday 
with turkey and other traditional goodies. These things, the teacher thought, would 
be the subjects of most of her students’ art. And they were. 

But Douglas made a different sort of picture. Douglas was the teacher’s true child of 
misery, frail and unhappy. While the other children played at recess, Douglas would 
stand by her side. One could only guess the pain Douglas felt behind those sad eyes. 

Yes, his picture was different. When asked to draw a picture of something for which 
he was thankful, he drew only an empty hand. 

His abstract image captured the imagination of his peers. Whose hand could it be? 
One child suggested the hand of a farmer, because farmers raise turkeys. Another 
suggested a police officer, because the police protect people. Still others guessed it 
was the hand of God, for God feeds us.  And so the discussion went – until the 
teacher almost forgot about the young artist himself. 

When the children had gone on to other assignments, the teacher passed Douglas’ 
desk, bent down and asked him whose hand it was. 

The little boy looked away and muttered, “It’s yours, teacher.”
The teacher recalled the times she had taken his hand and walked with him here or 
there. How often she had said, “Take my hand, Douglas, we’ll go outside,” or “Let me 
show you how to hold your pencil,” or “Let’s do this together.” 

It was his teacher’s hand that Douglas was thankful for. Brushing aside a tear, she 
went on with her work. 

No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted.             
- Aesop 

Wellness WednesdaysWellness Wednesdays
An Excerpt From:

Selections From
Gaylord's 

KUDOBOARD
Post on the KudoBoard Here:

From Shidhi Patel

From Sylvia

SHOUT OUT TO THE 
HOOKER 2 TEAM- Kate RN is 
representing - for working with 
Henry H. to get him home to his 
family. You guys are great.

From Kim T.

Transamerica Offers Financial Guidance 
with One-on-One Appointments
With your Transamerica retirement plan, you can 
always access your account online. But sometimes, 
it's nice to talk with a professional about financial 
matters. Think of all the financial decisions you 
make. Some are small, like whether or not to buy 
a gourmet coffee. Some are bigger, like building a 
college fund or caring for elderly parents. 

No matter what decisions are on your radar, Trans-
america can help. Even if retirement is years — or 
decades — away, having a smart strategy starts 
today. One-on-One appointments are available 
May 18 – June 17, 2020. Sign up here

https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/gaylord-caregiver-appreciation
https://www04.timetrade.com/app/trns/workflows/TRNS002P/schedule/appointment-type?wfsid=16a5bb82-baba97f6-16a5bce5-baba97f6-00000002-bl5vdn6frani78puaarb7khbv5kpe2ah&locationId=trns-aod&appointmentTypeGroupId=aod&campaignId=gaylord-hospital-fe&ch=invite&fs=1


Wellness Wellness 
WednesdaysWednesdays

An Excerpt From:

"Anger is a divinely implanted 
emotion. Closely allied to our 
instinct for right, it is designed to 
be used for constructive spiritual 
purposes. The person who 
cannot feel anger at evil is a 
person who lacks enthusiasm for 
good. If you cannot hate wrong, 
it's very questionable whether 
you really love righteousness."

                       - David Seamands, 
                          author & pastor

I find this quotation to be true 
for me.

Feeling angry is not my problem.  
My problems lie in feeling 
nothing in response to injustice 
or feeling angry and expressing it 
in destructive ways.

Instead, I try to acknowledge 
angry feelings and ask myself this 
question:  What can I do about 
this to bring about the change I 
would like to see?

It’s definitely not easy and I often 
fail.  But that’s my challenge.  
I want to acknowledge my anger 
and channel that energy for good.  
And that is my hope and prayer 
for everyone in these difficult 
days.

Vince

Submitted by: 
Chaplain Vince Gierer

Shout Out To The Amazing Gaylord Staff!
The needs of the community are many and we continue to be so grateful for your 
care, kindness, and faithful attention to each patient. You, more than ever, have 
become like family to our patients who can't see their families face to face. 
And behind those masks? We know there are huge smiles! 

The Nursing Department Goes Live 
With IV Smart Pumps 

Smart pumps provide our 
nurses with upgraded 
technology to deliver IV 
infusions safely. 

Medication errors related 
to IV infusions present a 
great potential for patient 
harm and IV smart pumps 
will help reduce those 
errors and improve 
workflow. They will also 
provide our nurses with 
drug libraries and 
guardrails to enhance safe 
IV infusion delivery.  

Lisa Kalafus, Vice President & CNO said:  "the multidisciplinary team that 
worked on this project did a spectacular job planning and preparing which led 
to a seamless and successful go-live roll out." 

 The team led by Project Manager, Linda Krampitz included clinical leads 
Caitlin Handley and Claudia Napiorkowska, Barbara Banning, Todd Belcourt, 
Lindsay Donnelly, Kristen Berg, Craig Stearns, Carol-Beth Etter, Alyssa 
Rotman, Brian Kozieracki, and Tim Casey.   

Kudos to the team for their hard work in making this project a huge success!



Patient Experience Week 
Staff Story Winner
Below, you will find the second of two winning patient experience stories that 
was chosen during Patient Experience Week. 

This edition's story was written by Kate Kraines of the Patient Experience 
Department. Kate felt compelled to recount the exceptional care that she 
witnessed from one of our nurses, Allyson Ramos. 

It's a perfect example of a Gaylord staff member going above and beyond for a 
patient and lifting their spirits in a way that helped produce a better outcome. 

Patient Experience Week 2020 - Staff Story 
 
Many months ago, I was conducting inpatient rounding on Hooker 2 when I met a very special patient and an exceptional nurse. The patient, Dan (not his real name), had a severe stroke and was battling aphasia, which kept him from communicating well. He often became agitated when he couldn’t express his needs or wants. One afternoon, I passed him during my rounds while he was sitting by the nurses’ station with Allyson Ramos, RN. I saw her interacting with Dan as he began to get upset. She was gentle and supportive; doing everything she could to make sure he felt heard.  

At this time, I didn’t know Allyson well, but it was evident that she is an outstanding nurse. She exudes joy and is always friendly to those around her. Even if you are a stranger, you feel known by her.  Each time I walked by the nurses’ station, I would notice her interactions with Dan. Some days he was so upset most people couldn’t calm him down. I’d try to talk with him and make him smile if I was close by. Dan took a liking to me, and Allyson asked me to stop by whenever possible to help cheer him up. As the weeks went by, I regularly checked in on Dan, and I started to get to know Allyson better. 
 
Each time I walked by the nurses’ station, I would see her doing everything in her power to comfort and calm Dan or lift his spirits. She tried to encourage him to communicate with the nursing staff; she would show him two fists; one was for “yes” and one for “no.” She would ask a question, and he would point to whichever fist communicated what he wanted to say. Other days, she would be playing his favorite music on an iPad and singing along and dancing to it as he laughed and smiled. I saw her go above and beyond the call of duty each time I passed by, day after day, week after week. 

 
I was stunned by the compassion Allyson had for this patient who was suffering greatly and unable to communicate. Dan became calmer as the weeks went by and more open to receiving help when he needed it. I believe that Allyson touched Dan’s heart in a unique and significant way. Allyson sees nursing as more than a job, and she thoughtfully caters to each patient’s individual situation and needs. The compassion that she demonstrates is intuitive and cannot be taught. 

 
Dan was discharged to another level of care, and I will never forget watching how his friendship with Allyson grew and how her patience and persistence helped him to cope. 
 
Kate Kraines 
Patient Experience 
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Selections From
Gaylord's 

KUDOBOARD

“A hero is an ordinary 
individual who finds the strength 
to persevere and endure in spite 
of overwhelming obstacles.” 
–Christopher Reeve

Thank you to all the Gaylord 
employees, each of you is a hero 
in our eyes.
With sincere thanks and gratitude,

Bo Bradstreet

Post on the KudoBoard Here:

The stress of not knowing the 
future feels daunting at times...
and yet you come to Gaylord and 
you work so hard on each shift. 
You have your own worries but 
you care for each patient in the 
moment, offering words of com-
fort or conversation and become 
family to those who can't see 
their families right now. You may 
not know it but your work is seen 
and deeply appreciated. 
Thank you is not enough!
- From Kathy K.

https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/gaylord-caregiver-appreciation


Shout Out To The Facilities Department 
For The Amazing Beautification Of 
Gaylord's Grounds!
You might have already noticed some of the projects that they've finished around the 
Gaylord Grounds - but with some, only pictures will tell the full story.

Cyrus Kenkare
Troop 51 - Cheshire
Lyman gazebo completed 
August 2019

Nathan Houle
Troop 51 - Cheshire
Accessible gardening tables for TR

Jeremy Hall
Troop 47 - Wallingford
Document building exterior 
restoration

Shane Kaplan
Troop 47 - Wallingford
Re-roofing and staining large 
gazebo

Max Banning
Guilford CT
Exploring projects

Thank you to our Eagle Scout 
Volunteers who have have worked 
diligently on outdoor projects 
with our Facilities Department.

The first project listed below 
is finished and the others are 
currently in process.

A round of applause goes out to 
this group of fine young men who 
are making a positive mark on the 
Gaylord community.

THANKS!THANKS!

So, what can we look forward to seeing 
next? Here's a list of what's to come:

• Site lighting pole painting

• Miscellaneous exterior painting

• TR shed painting - match cottages

• Jackson retaining wall painting

• Milne generator enclosure painting

• Persky exterior repair & painting

• Burgess exterior repair & painting

Here is a list of some of the projects that 
have been completed:

• Brooker chimney restoration & 
building painting

• New patio furniture -                 
thanks Development Dept.

• Outbuildings - roofing & siding    
• Underground utility install
• Exterior sign painting & restorations
• Sidewalk & patio repairs
• Exterior railing painting
• Tree and overgrowth removals
• Greenhouse cleaning

BEFORE

BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

AFTER



Gaylord Human Resources staff is shown above sending out many "thank 
yous" to our great healthcare staff! If you recognize the thank you hearts, 
you’re right!  They're from Wallingford resident Mitchell Wollen who has 
raised over $13,000 for healthcare workers selling his signs, part of which 
was used to bring us coffee and lattes a few weeks ago.  

We have some of Mitchell’s signs for sale, first come first served.  Contact 
Melody Espada in HR at x2848.  Cost is $15 which will go back to Mitchell.

A Way To Say "Thank You" And 
Contribute To A Great Cause

Some of our incredible Food & 
Nutrition staff sporting their col-
orful masks, including tie-dyed 
masks. Thank you to a fantastic 
team for all your dedication and 

support!

Food & Nutrition:

The "Window Visit Team" Awarded 
The Gaylord Cup

What started as a good idea has since 
blossomed into a fantastic patient and 
family satisfier for inpatients during the 
pandemic. Since visitation was ceased by 
order of the Governor in mid-March, a 
group of Gaylord staff advocated for the 
window visits. 

The timing, the physical space and 
protection, and the coordination of the 

visits has grown into quite the event on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
in Milne Lobby. The coordination is astounding- from booking all the visits, 
explaining the process and rules to families and then communicating with the 
clinical staff to minimize clinical schedule disruptions, it is nearly a full time 
job.  Staff members bring the patient to the visit and stay with them for safety 
and improved communication, like help getting on their cell phone or 
answering questions for their family is often needed during the visit. 

So kudos and cheers for this group of compassionate staff who allow our 
patients to inspire us with their joy and liveliness at the visit. Special thanks 
to Dee Fonteyn for all the time and effort she has dedicated to this wonderful 
opportunity. 



To Gaylord's 
Board of Directors 

for your 
consistent support, 
encouragement and 

thoughtfulness.

Pig Rig BBQPig Rig BBQ
FOOD TRUCK



Topics will 
include: 

 
• Coping with prolonged 

hospitalization 

• Separation from family 

• Rehabilitation process 

• Shared experiences 

• Preparing for the 
future 

  

  

   

   
   

   
   

   

   
   

   

   

   
   

   
   

   

   
   

    

 

Covid-19 Support Group 
If interested, please contact Sarah Carpenter, PT or Susan Stanton, LCSW 

SCarpenter@gaylord.org       SStanton@gaylord.org  

Surviving Covid-19 takes perseverance, 
determination, and strength. Share your 
story with others who have experienced 

similar hospitalizations. 

We are  
in this 

Together! 
 

   Where?  Lyman 1 Solarium 

     When?  11:30 – 12:00 

The support group will be held twice a week. 

If you want to join, the support group will be added to 

your schedule. 



50% off 
FOR all first responders, nurses, doctors, 

health care workers and military
on any order placed online using the code 6962025 

at the checkout screen or by calling your local DiBella’s.
Offer valid through 6/30/2020.

We get through these challenging times by working together. 
 

You play an important role in keeping our communities running safely.

50% off
on any order placed online using code 6962025 

at check out or by calling your local DiBella’s. 
Offer valid through May 31st, 2020.

WE THANK

YOU!

You keep doing what you do, and we’ll keep doing what
we do best – making the best subs you’ve ever had!

Don’t wait to call in your order! We can accept phone orders as early as 8 am.

FOR all first responders, nurses, doctors, 
health care workers and military

RETAIL IS ESSENTIAL!
We get through these challenging times by working together. 

 You play an important role in keeping our communities running safely.

20% off

WE THANK

YOU!

You keep doing what you do, and we’ll keep doing what
we do best – making the best subs you’ve ever had!

Don’t wait to call in your order! We can accept phone orders as early as 8 am.

FOR RETAIL WORKERS
on any order placed online using code 

RETAIL20 on the checkout screen.
Offer valid through May 31st, 2020.

We’re Here For You!
dibellas.com

We get through these challenging times by working together. 

You play an important role in keeping our communities running safely.


